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A European journal is 
an opportunity to com-
pare peers from diffe-
rent cultural places. 
Being part of one is not 
just a mere geographi-
cal fact but starts from 
sharing ideas and ways 
of life and knowledge. 
Our newspaper ranges 
between Greek, Italian 
and English, German. 
Spamish, but it reco-
gnizes one language 
that of young kids of 
the future. 
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Hello I’m Sol 
and I believe 
that books are 
a world in 

which you can immerse yourself 
being a character you want when 
you want. I personally like horror 
books such 
as:whistleblower,it,Carrie,scary 
stories to tell in the dark… 
And you,what type of books do 
you like? SOL 
Hello, I'm Ginebra, I believe 
that books are shelters for a 
person who reads them, a way 
to escape from the pressure 
and headaches of the real 
world. a way to experience ad-
ventures, love stories  and un-
imaginable dangers (among 
other things) without leaving 
home. 
A book can make you experience 

emotions like those in the real 
world: cry, laugh, love, ect. No 
needs relacionate. One person 
empathize with a person of the 
book to the poit of feeling part of 
the storie.  
Books can also be used to learn. 

But far beyond that a book can 
make you learn vocabulary, 
spelling and any value in life. 

GINEBRA 
Hello I am Jan. I think that books 
are a form to express inside your 
imagination.  They can be of any 
type. My personal opinion is that 
the best books are all those with 
which you can empathize with. If 

you can empathize with a 
character, it is going to be 
one of your best books. 
My favourite books are 
GUARDIANS OF THE CITY, 
THE TRIALS OF APOLLO, 
CHRONICLES OF THE TOW-
ER, NARNIA, THE LORD OF 
THE RINGS… 
well this is my opinion bye 
JAN ADELL 

BOOKS 

The enviroment is very important 
for everyone, both animals and 
humans. We don’t have to waste 
so much water when we don’t 
need it. Water is also very im-
portant, we cannot spend it ei-
ther, since in the future we will 
not have it.  
For this reason, we have to pro-
tect our world. Jana Lanzas 
Environmental pollution has ex-
isted since the end of the 20th 
century, for a century we hardly 
paid attention to what they told 
us. On the one hand we are too 
late in the measures to reduce 
pollution and on the other, many 
countries do not want to take 
measures to prevent climate 
change.  
This also affects small and third 
world countries that cannot de-
cide and suffer much more from 
the consequences of pollution. 
Often, richer countries take to 
poor countries the waste they do 
not want to have in their coun-
tries. Then the poor countries do 
not enjoy the advantages but 
they do suffer the consequences 
of environmental pollution. 
Cars also cause a lot of environ-
mental pollution, due to the com-
bustion of fossil fuel (gasoline, 
diesel, oil, etc.) 
But sometimes buying an electric 
car is not the best, because usu-
ally, electric cars cost a lot of 

money and on top of that more 
resources have been spent to 
make the electric motor than if 
you go with a gasoline car. Clara 
Garcia 
Nuclear power plants don’t help 
either, as they produce toxic 
waste into the environment. 
Sometimes nuclear power plants 
have exploded, in which case 
people would not be able to live 
next to that nuclear power plant, 
as it emits radiation. 
Το περιβάλλον της Ηλείας είναι 
πολύ καλύτερο στην επαρχία και 
την εξοχή Στην επαρχία έχει 
καθαρό αέρα, όμορφα τοπία και 
χωριά, και φυσικά, μεγάλη 
παραγωγή Στις πόλεις έχει 
αρκετά αυτοκίνητα και 
καυσαέριο. Θα μπορούσαμε 
όμως να κάνουμε πολλά 
πράγματα για να το 
διορθώσουμε αυτό. Θα 
μπορούσαμε να μην πετάμε τα 
σκουπίδια κάτω και να τα πετάμε 
σε κάδο ανακύκλωσης. Θα 

μπορούσαμε επίσης να 
καταναλώνουμε λιγότερα 
πράγματα και να προτιμάμε 
ηλεκτρικά αυτοκίνητα 
The environment of Ilia is better 
in the countryside 
In the countryside there is clean 
air, beautiful landscapes and 
villages, and of course, great 
production There are a lot of 
cars in the cities and exhaust 
gas. But we can still do many 
things to fix it. We could instead 
of throwing trash in the ground, 
throwing them into the recycle 
bin.We could also consume less 
things and prefer electric cars. 
GALATIS P. (GR)  
Πρέπει να μην καταναλώνουμε 
πολύ ρεύμα γιατί χαλάμε το 
περιβάλλον. Όπως: το καλοκαίρι 
να μην βάζουμε τα ρούχα μας 
στο πλυντήριο και να τα 
απλώνουμε έξω στην βεράντα, 
το χειμώνα να κατεβάζουμε τα 
παντζούρια νωρίς για να μην 
υπάρχει κρύο μες το σπίτι. We 
must not consume too much 
electricity because we spoil the 
environment. Such as: in the 
summer not to put our clothes 
in the washing machine and 
spread them out on the terrace, 
in the winter to close the shut-
ters early so that there is no 
cold in the house. GIAN-
NOPOULOS FOIVOS (GR) 
La contaminació ambiental exi-
steix des de finals del segle XX, 
durant un segle no vam fer gai-
rabé cas del que ens deien. D’u-
na banda es massa tard en les 

BOOKS 

Environment 



mesures per reduir la conta-
minació i de l’altra, molts 
països no volen prendre mesu-
res per prevenir el canvi 
climàtic. Això també afecta els 
països petits i del tercer món 
que no poden decidir i patei-
xen molt més les conse-
qüències de la contaminació. 
Sovint, els països mes rics 
porten als països més pobres 
els residus que no volen tenir 
als seus països. Aleshores els 
països pobres no gaudeixen 
dels  
 Για να διατηρήσουμε το 
περιβάλλον καθαρό πρέπει να 
τηρούμε  κάποιους κανόνες 
π.χ.  δεν  πρέπει να 
πετάμε  απορρίματα σε 
δημόσιους χώρους και να  τα 
ανακυκλωνουμε καθως και να 
προτιμούμε περισσότερο τα 
μέσα  μεταφοράς για 
εξοικονομηση ενεργειας,γιατί 
όλοι πρέπει να νοιαζόμαστε για 
το περιβάλλον. So if we want to 
maintain the enviroment clean 
we must follow some rules.We 
must not  throw away waste  in 
public space and recycle them 
and we must prefer the 
means of transport for saving 
energy because we must all 
care for the environment. 
KOTSIFA IOANNA(GR) 
The 2030 Agenda speaks of 
17 goals that man will have to 
accomplish by 2030. The ob-
jectives would be: 1 to defeat 
poverty, that is to put an end 
to all forms of poverty in the 
world; 2 defeat hunger, 
achieve food security; 3 
health and well-being, i.e. en-
suring these two things for 
everyone; 4 quality educa-
tion, provide education; 5 
gender equality, achieve gen-
der equality; 6 clean water 
and sanitation, ensure the 
availability and sustainable 
management of water for all; 7 
clean and accessible energy, en-
sure access to economic systems 
for all; 8 decent work and eco-
nomic growth; 9 innovation and 
infrastructure enterprises, ie 
promoting innovation and equi-
table industrialisation; 10 reduce 
inequalities within and between 
nations; 11 sustainable cities 
and communities, making cities 
and human settlements exclu-
sive; 12 responsible consump-
tion and production, ensure sus-
tainable production and con-

sumption patterns; 13 acting for 
the climate, promoting action at 
all levels to combat climate 
change; 14 life under water, 
conserve and sustainably use 
the oceans; 15 life on earth, 
protect, restore and promote 
sustainable use of the earth's 
ecosystem; 16 peace, justice, 

and strong institutions; 17 part-
nerships for the goals, strength-
en the means of implementing 
the goals and renew the global 
partnership for sustainable de-
velopment. These goals must be 
accomplished in order to bring 
about improvements in the 
world. I think it will be some-
what impossible by 2030, in fact 
I read an article where it was 
written that time would be too 
short and for this reason they 
would have moved to 2050. For 
my part, I will commit myself to: 

save more on the things I buy, 
make good use of food and not 
waste it, try to always be polite 
towards others, waste less wa-
ter, try to use fewer electronic 
objects and turn off the lights 
when there is no need to keep 
them on, work more, make peo-
ple feel people of other nations 

equal to me without 
making inequalities, 
trying to consume 
things but making 
good use of them and 
not wasting them, 
trying to pollute less 
so as to no longer 
damage the climate, 
use less means of 
transport. If each of 
us would take a small 
step on his part, we 
will be able to 
achieve a better 
world. Ludovica Ma-
ri ITA 

Hi, I'm Joana and I 

wanted to write about 

recycling and the three 

R's: reduce, recycle and 

reuse. which are so important for 

climate change. When you respect 

the 3 R's,it produces great benefits 

which are good for the planet and 

the atmosphere. It is interesting to 

know that there are not only 3 R's 

but there are 7 R's more: reduce, 

recycle, reuse, redesign, redo, renew 

and recover. 

Ok but talking about the amount of 

plastic we use is also a good idea. 

Joana SPA 
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Hola,soc la Beth,jo he triat aquest tema 
perquè m’agraden molt els animal,el 
meu animal salvatge preferit és la zebra 
i el elefant i domèstic el gos. a mi m’a-
graden perquè són molt bonics. 
 Hello, I’m Beth,I have chosen this topic 
because I like animals so much, my fa-
vorite wild animals are the zebra and the 
elephant and my favorite domestic ani-
mal is the dog. 
I like them because they are so nice. 
Beth SPA.  Hola, soc la carla, a mi 
m’agraden els animals perque la majoria 
son molt bonics fins i tot els salvatges. El 
meu animal preferit es el gat, i si hagues 
de triar un de salvatge seria el tigre, son 
molt macos. I alguns animals quan lis 
crides pel seu nom vanen correns. M’en-
canten. Hello, I’m Carla, I like animals 
because most they are pretty, even wild 
animals. My favourite animal is cat, but 
if I will have to choose one wild animal it 
will be the tiger. They are very cute. And 
some animals when you call it for her 
name they come running. I love it. Carla 
Spa  
 Mi chiamo Federica Carrano e il mio 
argomento è PETS. I cani sono esseri 
animali che variano di razza: Barboncino, 
Carlino, Dalmata e tanti altri. Questo 
significa che ognuno ha origine e ca-
ratteristica propria. Sono animali a cui 
piace giocare molto con il padrone al 
tiro alla palla, a correre, saltare e rincor-
rersi. I cani sono molto amorevoli, ma 
solo dopo che il padrone gli ha dimostra-
to amore, fiducia e sicurezza, per mo-
strare loro che siamo buoni. Sono ani-
mali coccolosi e percepiscono ogni no-
stra emozione, anche in un nostro mo-
mento buio o triste loro ci sono vicini in 
ogni movimento che compiamo. I cani 
sono molto obbedienti se addestrati ai 
nostri gesti. Possono essere cani da 
guardia, ovvero che proteggono un terri-
torio o una cosa, o cani per terapia, ov-
vero se una persona affetta da una grave 
malattia, il cane può essere consigliato 
anche dal proprio medico per avere 
compagnia e liberarsi la mente. Bisogna 
essere consapevoli prima di prenderse-
ne cura, perché sono comunque animali 
impegnativi se non hanno un loro spa-
zio, e hanno bisogno di molte attenzioni. 
Personalmente ho avuto un cane di raz-
za barboncino molto recentemente di 

nome Cloe, me ne sono presa cura per 
ben 7 mesi, però l’ho lasciata a persone 
con molto più tempo che avevo io per 
prendermene cura e con più spazio che 
mancava a me per farla giocare. Ne ero 
molto affezionata e la volevo tantissimo 
bene, ancora oggi la piango perchè mi 
manca molto e vorrei rivederla, però 
sono consapevole che per me era trop-
po impegnativa, ma so che ora è molto 
più felice e libera e questo mi tranquilliz-
za. 
My name is Federica Carrano and my 
topic is PETS. Dogs are animal beings 
that vary in breed: Poodle, Pug, Dalma-
tian and many others. This means that 

each one has its own origin and charac-
teristic. They are animals that like to 
play a lot with their master shooting a 
ball, running, jumping and chasing each 
other. Dogs are very loving, but only 
after their owner shows them love, trust 
and security, to show them that we are 
good. They are cuddly animals and per-
ceive our every emotion, even in our 
dark or sad moment they are close to us 
in every movement we make. Dogs are 
very obedient when trained to our ges-
tures. They can be guard dogs, meaning 
that they protect a territory or a thing, 
or therapy dogs, meaning if a person is 
suffering from a serious illness, the dog 
can also be advised by your doctor to 
have company and free your mind.You 
have to be aware before taking care of 
them, because they are still demanding 
animals if they don't have their own 
space, and they need a lot of attention. I 
personally had a very recently poodle 
dog named Cloe, I took care of her for 7 
months, but I left her to people with 

much more time than I had to take care 
of her and with more space that I lacked 
to let her play. I was very fond of her 
and I loved her so much, I still mourn her 
today because I miss her a lot and would 
like to see her again, but I am aware that 
it was too demanding for me, but I know 
that now she is much happier and freer 
and this calms me down. Federica (ITA) 
Hola em dic Martina Sola i parlaré de les 
mascotes, la meva mascota preferida es 
el gos perquè penso que son molt ami-
gables i carinyosos i un dels gosos que 
mes m’agraden es el husky siberiano. La 
mascota més popular del segle XI es el 
gat persa, a mi m’agraden molt els gats 
siameses perquè em semblen molt bo-
nics. Jo penso que les mascotes no es 
compren, pero si que s’adopten, tampoc 
els podem abandonar a cap lloc. Pets are 
animals that you can have at home. We 
have different types of pets: dogs, cats, 
hamsters, fishes, birds…They have differ-
ent skins: fur, feathers, scales… 
I had a hamster, its name was Nibels and 
he liked eating fruit and vegetables like 
apples, carrots, lettuce… 
I love pets. Ivet Chacon Hi my name is 
Martina Sola and I am talking about pets, 
my favorite pet is a dog because i think 
they are very friendly and affectionate 
and one of the dogs i like the most is a 
husky siberiano. The most common pet of 
the century 21 is the persian cat,  i really 
like siamese cats because i think they are 
very beautiful. I believe that pets can’t be 
bought but they can be adopted. We can’t 
abandon them anywhere either. Martina 
Sola 
Pets are ususally very playful, nice,funny 
and curious… 
for example the cats. There are many 
types of pets:cats,rabbits,dogs, ham-
sters… 
Pets need owners to give them food, wa-
ter, and that you take care of them. Mar-
tina Benac 
CATS Heutiges Thema des Artikels sind 

Katzen und Infos über si Els gats son 

l’única espècie dels felins que són 

domèstics.Hi ha unes 60 races 

reconegudes.Les gates crien principal-

ment a la primavera i l’estiu i solen tenir 

entre 5 i 2 cries.Els gats mascles mai 

tenen mes de 2 colors, en canvi les 

femelles en poden tenir molts.Katzen 

können zwar keine Begleiter auf Le-

benszeit sein, dennoch werden sie im 

Vergleich zu vielen anderen Haustieren 

Animals Animals 



sehr alt. Ihre durchschnittliche Lebens-

erwartung einer Hauskatze liegt bei 15 

Jahren.De nit els gats veuen millor que els 

seus amos de fet veuen 6 vegades millor 

que nosaltres el motiu de la visió noctur-

na és una estructura que posseeix l’ull del 

gat que es compon de cèl·lules que poden 

funcionar com si fossin miralls i que am-

plifiquen la llum que els arriba, per poca 

que sigToday's theme is about cats and 

informations of themCats are the only cat 

species that are domestic.There are 

about 60 recognized breeds.The cats 

breed mainly in spring and summer and 

typically have between 5 and 2 

young.Male cats never have more than 2 

colors, whereas females may have many. 

Cats cannot be companions for life how-

ever, compared to many other domestic 

animals, they live to be very old. The av-

erage life expectancy of a housecat is 15 

years. At night cats see better than their 

owners in fact they see 6 times better 

than us the reason for night vision is a 

structure that the cat's eye has that is 

made up of cells that can work like mir-

rors and that they amplify the light that 

reaches them, no matter how 

little.Martin (AUS) Elisabeth (AUS) Cats 

are the only cat species that are domes-

tic.There are about 60 recognized 

breeds.The cats breed mainly in spring 

and summer and typically have between 

5 and 2 young.Male cats never have more 

than 2 colors, whereas females may have 

many.Ariadna Spa 

At night cats see better than their owners 

in fact they see 6 times better than us the 

reason for night vision is a structure that 

the cat's eye has that is made up of cells 

that can work like mirrors and that they 

amplify the light that reaches them, no 

matter how little. Mila Spa Animals are 

also often divided into carnivores and 

herbivorous animals. Examples of carni-

vores include: tigers, lions, pumas, pan-

thers, wolves, jaguars, lynxes, foxes, leop-

ards, cats, dogs, crocodiles, eagles, vul-

ture, owls, hawks and many other ani-

mals. As the name suggests, they eat 

meat.           The herbivores include, for 

example:  cows, horses, sheep, rabbits, 

ibex, deer, chamois, elephants, gazelles, 

hippos, rhinos and many other animals. 

As the name suggests, they feed on 

plants.                                                   There 

 are also animals that just eat everything 

like the rat and the big.  

Barbara Wimmer AUS 
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It all started with a video on a 
social network, Tik Tok. A video 
appeared to me of a girl making 
a sketch of a dress step by step. 
From there, the idea of trying to 
make it started. She is a profes-
sional, but for being the first 
time I made a really beautiful 
and very special dress. Every 
night my friends and I took a 
look at this girl's profile, we 
managed to convey the same 
passion between us. Fashion 
does not include only "clothing" 
in itself but has various belong-
ings such as: various accesso-
ries, shoes and many other 
things. This passion of mine as 
well as having advanced my 
drawing skills and fixes it with 
fashion, but also with culture, 
the simple little drawing and the 
simple little dress has many 
things behind it. In everything I 
do, for me, the most important 
thing is to always put my own 
into it, add creativity and origi-
nality that comes from me, copy-
ing the same and identical lines 
of a dress is wrong. The creation 
of a design, the planning of a 
dress, a suit with its particulari-
ties needs its time, without 

blushing. For me, art and fashion 
I already know will carry me for-
ward in my future. I will start a 
modeling career for the first few 
years, going further and further I 
will establish a career as a styl-
ist, I can already imagine what I 
will be able to do. In all of this I 
think that nothing is trivial, eve-
rything you do is of great im-
portance. With me, on my jour-
ney I will bring my cousin Federi-

ca, the one who is inimitable, 
simply unique. I will please the 
whole world, I promise! Morena 
Miranducci ITA 
Nowadays, people wear trousers 
with holes in the 
knees.Teenagers wear sweat-
shirts with large sleeves but not 
very wide. They wear  NIKE or 
ADIDAS trainers. Some years 
ago bell-bottom trousers, jeans 
jackets and colorful clothes were 
worn.Nowadays people wear 
wide trousers with holes in the 
knees. T-shirts used are short 
and tight or long and wide. Peo-
ple wear short sweaters with 
long large sleeves. Shoes used 
are from different sporty brands 
like nike or adidas. Ivet Pareja 
& Aina Sanmiquel SPA 

Clothes 



 Mencanta ballar per que trobo 
que es una manera  de interpre-
tar-me 
he vist molts musicals on bal-
lan  sembla fàcil pero no ho és 
De gran magradaria ser 
ballerina. I miss dancing 
because I think it's a way 
of performing and switch-
ing off routines. I've seen 
many musicals where 
dancing seems easy and it 
isn't. When I grow up I 
would like to be a dancer. 
Ona Ferrer 
Ludwig Van Beethoven 
was a Composer very fa-
mous, for who played the 
piano. He was born on the 
17th in 1770. A very cu-
rios thing about him it is 
the song "Bohemian Rhap-
sody" was the most liste-
ned tot músic in the cen-
tury XX, this músic has 
1.600 millions views in 
YouTube. It is very the 
modern song of 
rock.Shape of you by Ed 
Sheeran has got 2000 millions 
views on Spotify. Jenifer Lud-

wig Van 
Beetho-
ven , es un 
compositor 

molt famós, per la seva gran 
musica que toca el piano, va 
néixer al 17 al 1770. Una cosa 
molt  curiosa de la es que, la 
canço "Bohemian Rhapsody" va 

ser la música més escoltada al 

segle XX, que compta amb 
1.600 milions de reproduccions 
a YouTube. Es la canço més 
moderna de rock. Shape of you 
d’Ed Sheeran s'ha convertit en 
la canço de Spotify amb 2.000 
milions de reproducciones. 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was a 
popular composer who was born 

in the city “Salzburg” 
in Austria in 1756. 
One of his popular 
symphonies was the 
“Symphony Nr. 40”, 
which he composed in 
Vienna in 1788. To 
this day Michael Jack-
son is still the most 
popular singer in the 
world. Lana Del Rey 
reached 405 million 
views on YouTube 
with his mega hit 
“Summertime Sad-
ness”. 
Jonas Austria 
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 I love drawing. I've been drawing 

since I was 4 at first I drew nor-

mally. But then I drew my art from 

the ''ANIME'' technique anime is a 

Japanese art technique. The latter 

is a technique to represent the hu-

man being in a more softened and 

''cute'' way. I wouldn't know what 

to say about the anime technique 

for me it's simply a drawing tech-

nique that I always use. For me, 

drawing is an activity that must be 

done well and must improve more 

and more if one draws in an ele-

mentary way, in that moment I can 

also tell you that it is beautiful but, 

in that moment I lie and I know it 

too! For me, art is an activity that 

must be carried out with one's pas-

sion, it is technique, for example I 

know how to draw both in an 

''anime'' style that is usually seen 

on tiktok (small head respectively 

to the body) and then manga-

style. I draw the ''MANGA'' tech-

nique better, because it allows 

me to make a smaller body that 

is more ideal for the head of the 

character.And always for the fact of 

passion and technique, if it's really 

a drawing that I WANT TO DO in 

the sense that it's a drawing that I 

want and I know how to do well, I 

put my effort into it and I do it re-

ally well! So if you want to make a 

drawing you have to do it well and 

with your techniques, because you 

certainly can't start copying others. 

Frances Fernandez ITA 

Drawing seems to me very relaxing 

and also to spend my free time. I 

started drawing when I was 6 years 

old, I go to drawing classes. I don't 

really like drawing people, but I do 

like drawing animals. There are 

many types of painting for me, the 

one I like best is watercolor but also 

from time to time paint-to-paint. I 

don't like charcoal or chalk at all. 

Queralt Casado SPA 

Drawing seems to me very enter-

taining and cool when you don't 

know what to do the bad of my 

sometimes I do it in moments I 

shouldn't the truth but the bad thing 

I love to draw I don't have ideas in 

my free time but when I'm in class I 

seem to see the world of imagination 

and what I like to draw the most is 

ANIME and the truth is given to me 

very well hehe I try to draw hands 

and animals but it is the WORST 

that I am given the truth. Daniela 

Tababary 

 

Music and Dancing 

Drawings 



 

Motocross is a very cool sport.But in order 
to be able to use it properly, you need the 
right equipment and some training.You 
have to be one with your bike to use it 
properly on the track and of course to win. 
Personally, I think it's better to ride with 
two or three people, then it's more fun.In 
Austria there are about 29 motocross 
tracks that are very easy to ride, espe-
cially the track in Mattighofen and the 
X BOWL Arena Stegenwald. Paul Seel-
inger AUS Motocross is a very cool 
hobby, anyone can do it with the 
right equipment. You have to love 
Motocross for it to love you too, to 
take you to the track and win. But to 
do this hobby you need to have 
strength and self-confidence. Love 
what you do. It would also be very 
nice to do it with a friend. VASI-
LOPOULOS K. (GR) Car racing is a com-
petitive race with fast cars on tracks that 
race to see who comes out on top. 
 The first race was two carriages over a 
set course which took place at 4:30 am. 
on August 30, 1867, between Ashton-
under-Lyne and Old Trafford at a distance 
of eight miles. It was won by Isaac Watt 
Boulton's carriage. Internal fuel car racing 
began soon after the first gasoline pow-
ered cars were built. The first organized 
competition was held on April 28, 1887 
by the editor-in-chief of the Paris publica-
tion Le Vélocipède, Monsieur Fossier. It 
ran 2 kilometers from the Neuilly bridge 
to the Bois de Boulogne. In off road racing 
various categories of specially modified 
vehicles, including cars, compete in races 
in off road environments. In North Ameri-
ca these races are often held in the de-
sert, such as the famous Baja 1000. An-
other format for off-road racing occurs on 
closed-course short-course tracks, such as 
the Crandon International Off Road Race-
way. MANTAS SPIROS (GR) 
Michael Jeffrey Jordan (born February 17, 
1963), also known by his initials MJ,[9] is 
an American businessman and former 
professional basketball player. His biog-
raphy on the official NBA website states: 
"By acclamation, Michael Jordan is the 
greatest basketball player of all time."[10] 
He played fifteen seasons in the National 
Basketball Association (NBA), winning six 
NBA championships with the Chicago 
Bulls. Jordan is the principal owner and 
chairman of the Charlotte Hornets of the 

NBA and of 23XI Racing in the NASCAR 
Cup Series. He was integral in populariz-
ing the NBA around the world in the 

1980s and 1990s,[11] becoming a global 
cultural icon in the process.[12] ASTERIS 
G. (GR) 
here are many sports but my favorite is 
basketball, as a child I barely knew this 
sport but one day in first grade a teacher 
entered the class and said that a kind of 
basketball "course" was about to start in 

the school. Leaving school I immediately 
told my mom and begged her to enroll, 
after a while she decided to do so. From 
there I met many girls my age, I settled in 
immediately and it was very easy because 
my best friend was among them. After 
about 2 years I moved into the group of 
the "older" always in the company of my 
best friend Delia. There I settled in even 
better, there were so many of us com-
pared to the other group. Even if I be-
came somewhat attached to the old 
group, I was happy to make other ac-
quaintances. After a few years, before the 
start of Covid, many girls no longer 
attended the course, so me, Delia and 
two other girls stayed. But we couldn't 
keep playing like this so after 4 years I 
stopped. We all had a meeting on the 
school terrace with our coach who I loved 
dearly. He gave us “diplomas” and we 
said our goodbyes. After years I was able 
to find some of the girls I played with on 
social media. To this day I no longer play 
in a real team but sometimes my father 
takes me to play in the free fields for my 
city. I always wished that teacher would 
come back to my class and say the same 
thing as a long time ago. But with all this, 
I never stopped liking basketball. Mari-
ana Pone ITA 
There are different types of sports, includ-
ing ball sports, racket sports, team sports 
and individual sports.The I like the most are 
table tennis, futsal and padel. Padel in actu-
ally is the most popular in Catalonia and is 
a mini tennis between 4 glasses. 

I love sports. Jordi Pena Spa I practise 
sports per week, because I think it's healthy 
and fun.To me, there is such a variety of 
sports, I love it for exemple: with 
balls,with  online paints and with 4 
wheels,with hoops, rackets …….. 
The ones that I like the most are : artistic 
skating , football,a little basketball…….. 
I love sports ⚽️⚽️ LUCIA Spa  
Sports are very funny.There are some 
sports that they play in teams for example 

football or other sports play individually for 
example swimming.In all sports it is neces-
sary ability, strength and speed…Raúl 
Sports are  very important for the body, 
doing sports helps your body to be healthi-
er, helps blood circulation and growth... it 
also helps to maintain your THINKING, 
LEARNING skills... And also for your body to 
be good as the years go by... 
Melanie Spa 
In this article I would like to introduce the 
difference between the PS4 and the PS5. 
On the PS4 "Fifa 23" is a game made by 
EA and Fifa, two companies merged to-
gether. Fifa23 came out on September 
30, it seems that this will be the last edi-
tion of the FIFA game because the rela-
tionship between the two companies has 
ended. It is rated by EA as the most beau-
tiful game in the world. The novelties of 
this year are the new shots, they have 
improved the artificial intelligence and 
updated the official rights of Serie A and 
BKT. There was a mode merger between 
PRO CLUB and VOLTA FOOTBALL. Ulti-
mate Team is the mode most used by 
Fifa, in fact EA improves it day after day. 
It should be noted that PS4 players can-
not play with PS5 players. 
The differences, therefore, between the 
two editions are many: in many ways it 
concerns the graphics and the visual and 
the GAMEPLAY; the first difference is the 
HYPERMOTION 2 Technology which im-
proves among many things: 
-Advanced 11 VS 11 catching system 
-Machine Learning 
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-Authentic team movement 
-Improvement on women's soccer 
-Improved ball touch 
- Movements of the goalkeeper on dog-
fights 
Instead the PRO CLUB and VOLTA FOOT-
BALL modes are so different from the 
PS4, they change the tournaments, the 
customization of the characters and the 
search for matches. 
I explained the game roughly. But it 
should be emphasized that I grew up with 
this game, losing many of my afternoons 
and also sacrificing my homework. Even if 
it makes us angry every year we always 
buy the new editions. It has become a 
sort of obsession and I can't help it. 
MICHELE FUSCO ITA 
Neymar da Silva Santos Jr or simply Ney-
mar is a Brazilian soccer player. He plays 
for the team of Paris Saint-Germain and 
plays as a midfielder or forward.At the 
age of 19, he won the 2011 South Ameri-
can Footballer of the Year award and is 
the joint top scorer in the history of the 
Brazilian National Team with Pele.To this 
day he is one of the best football players 
in the world and has already been written 
in the history of football. VITHOULKAS A. 
(GR) 
Basketball is a sport of ball where two 
teams of five players play on the field. In 
the United States it is one of the 
most  practiced sports. The most important 
teams are Lakers and Chicago Bulls.  
Giannis  Antetokounmpo  is a greek basket-
ball player. He plays in the NBA for Milwau-
kee Bucks team. He measures 2,11 meters 
and plays as a winger. Aleix Puigdellívol 
Spa In the physical aspect, they would 
highlight Michael Jordan's big hands, which 
allowed him to finish above the hoop, in 
addition to his wonderful game on the 
court and the ability to score points. His 
first step would be to enter the Chicago 
Bulls. Also one of the aspects to highlight in 
his game is his ability to extend towards 
the hoop and the possibility of finishing 
with both hands. And one thing to note is 
his jersey number, 23 because when he 
played with his brother they both wanted 
the number 45, but as his brother had 
more seniority in the team he chose the 
number 45 and if you round up half of the 
number gives 23 which is the number that 
Jordan took. 
Marc Garcia Spa 

Hi, yes Messi is the best Player in the 
world. I  play Football too. My favourite 
Football Club is PSG. We can ride about 

the World Cup or Messi's Past. Or about 
his life. Lorenz AUT AUS 

"Football World Cup" is one of the most 
anticipated events, both by fans and foot-
ballers, and it takes place every four years. 
This year it is being held in Qatar and it is 
being very unexpected, for example, Mo-
rocco has arrived the semi-final, or the 
Brazil was eliminated in the round of 16. 
For me, Argentina must win, because Messi 
cannot be the best player in history with-
out having a World Cup title. Clàudia Bona-
da SpaSpaI love football.Because it is very 
funny.Also it is very good because it is col-
lective.So you can talk and smile with 
friends. For me football is the best sport 
but I love table tennis and snorkelling 
too.Jan Subirana Spa 

In the article I would like to talk about the 
final of the Fifa World Cup (FWC) Qatar 
2022 and the predictions made by FIFA.In 
the final of the World Cup Argentina - 
France, which Argentina won:(ARG [4]3-3
[2]FRA) [Criminals]Argentina has 3 World 
Cups and is the only national team to have 
3.Regarding the above, FIFA predicted in 
2010 that Spain would win, and it won, in 
2014 it predicted that Germany would win, 
and it won, in 2018 it predicted that France 
would win and it won, and in 2022 it pre-
dicted that Argentina would win and he 
has won. The team predicted by FIFA in 
2026 is likely to win the World Cup.A curi-
ous fact about the World Cup is that only 
national teams have won it:American 
women: Uruguay(2) Brazil(5) Argentina(3) 
In total [10]European: Germany(4) Italy(4) 
France(2) Spain(1) England(1) In total [12]
And the selections from Africa, Asia and 
Oceania have not even come close, no se-
lection from these continents has played in 
an FWC final, they have only reached the 
semis:USA - 1930      Russia - 
1966                           South Korea - 
2002        Morocco - 2022.Guerau Buscà 
Spa n the article I would like to talk 
about  the curiosities of the football world 
cups(FWC) and the 2026 world cup. The 
world cup of 2026 will be in the United 
States, Mexico, and Canada.Will be the first 
world cup with 48 teams.With the conclu-
sion of world cup Qatar 2022 and the title 
of Argentina in the final vs French, the eyes 
get stuck in the world cup 2026 of the:The 
Estates Unites, Mexico and Canada.Did you 
know that the countries that have won the 

most world cups are:Brazil:5 (1958, 1962, 
1970, 1994, 2002.)Italy:4 (1934,1938, 1983, 
2006.)Germany:4 (1954, 1974, 1990, 2014.)
Argentina:3 (1978,1986, 2022.)The player 
with the most world cups won is:Edson 
Arantes do Nascimento, known all over the 
world as pelé, has earned a total of 3 world 
cups: (1958, 1962, 1970.)The player with 
the most goals scored in several world cups 
is Miroslav Klose, with a total of 16 
goals.Which players have played 5 world 
cups? 

Lothar Matthaus, Miroslav Klose,Lionel 
Messi, Cristiano Ronaldo, Andrés Guardado 
and Guillermo Ochoa. Èric Alba Spa 
Hi, I like Messi and football. I play foot-
ball.Messi is the best player of the world 
and I hate Real Madrid. Marc Agulló Spa 
The World Cup started in 1950.The World 
Cup takes place every four years. It consists 
of countries playing matches and whoever 
wins qualifies for the next round. The 
rounds are: group stage, quarter-finals, 
semi-finals and final. 
This year Argentina, ah won the World Cup 
ah France 3-3 (4-2) PENALTY 
LEOSpa 
 Football is a sport team of eleven players, 
who play to win leagues, tournaments, etc. 
It was created in England on December 19, 
1863. Football is the sport that most peo-
ple follow and that is why many boys and 
girls play this famous sport. It is so famous 
that there are many tournaments and tro-
phies such as the Golden Ball, the World 
Cup, the Euro Cup, etc. Some of the best 
football players are: Messi, Cristiano 
Ronaldo, Maradona, Pelé and many other 
youngsters. 
 The sport is played with a decorated ball 
and with two teams of eleven players with 
6 substitutes and consists of scoring goals 
in the rival team's goal. The positions are: 
Goalkeeper who is the one who defends 
the goal, defense who tries to prevent the 
rivals from reaching the goal, midfielders 
who are the ones who make the plays so 
that the forwards can reach and score a 
goal. The match consists of two parts of 45 
minutes and depending on which matches 
the time can be extended. The contact in 
the game cannot be abrupt but it can be 
pushed a little. These are some facts about 
Football.  Daniel Sierra 
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The idea is to produce a European school newspa-
per containing articles written by pupils aged 9 to 
14 years old to express their point of view on va-
rious topics from cultu- re, events in the country, 
celebrations or simply topics of interest to their 
age. Short articles and simple should not be the 
result of research or study but must be sponta-
neous and written in independent judgment. 
The schools involved will produce at least one 
article per month to be published on the TwinSpa-
ce. You can also launch a common topic to write 
on. The articles are also illustrated by photos or 
drawings made by the children themselves that 
become virtual editors of the magazine will come 
out. The schools will exchange written articles 
also each in his own language, but then trans-

The Project 

https://live.etwinning.net/profile/669652
https://live.etwinning.net/profile/school/193574
https://live.etwinning.net/profile/629128
https://live.etwinning.net/profile/school/193574
https://school-education.ec.europa.eu/en/networking/schools-organisations/escola-joanot-alisanda

